Julie Goell
julie@juliegoell.com

Contract Rider for Carmen The Mopera
Technical director:_ _________________________
email:_ _______________________________
phone:________________________________
Venue:____________________________________
contact name:__________________________
contact email:__________________________
contact phone:__________________________
1. Stage and prop requirements
a. Proscenium stage or arena, indoors preferred
b. Minimum stage area: 18′ wide by 12′ deep
c. Side and back masking
d. 4 chairs, preferably wooden straight-backed
e. Small stage weight
f. Artist’s easel (or similar) with 1 pad of newsprint paper 24″ X 18″
g. Folding screen or paravent, any color, 2 or 3 panels, 5′-6′ tall
h. one small prop table with blue-gelled table lamp or clip light
2. Dressing room

Please provide a clean, private dressing area with mirror, table, chair, hangars, iron and ironing board,
bottled water, and bathroom access

3. Personnel

Julie prefers to tech her show one day prior to performance when possible. In either case please clarify
these points by phone prior to engagement.
Please provide:
i. House technician for set up, focus, and running of show
j. Backstage assistant (pre show only) for ironing
k. Load in/load out assistance.

4. Lighting

“Carmen The Mopera” works with basic repertory plot.
l. General stage wash: warm gels cross to SR, cool gels cross to SL
m. Side light: slightly more saturated version of front lights
n. Back/top light: lavender or surprise pink

5. When light specials are available, then
o. Conductor Special: CCS white
p. Shoe Sex Special: USC (low), red
q. Poster Special: USL square light on poster, white
r. Prison Special: DSL low, cool/blue
s. Puppet Special: CS white
6. Sound
CD deck, to be operated from light booth.
7. Program

Please provide e-mail address so we can send you program materials. You are free to modify these to fit
your theater’s logo and advertising requirements. All photos must be credited as they appear on the site.
Rider attached to and hereby made a part of contract for the presentation of “Carmen The Mopera.”
SPONSOR agrees to supply at their sole cost and adhere to the above requirements of the ARTIST.

Julie Goell, ARTIST
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SPONSOR, organization
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